
 

The Dragonfly Foundation’s  
2021 Golf Classic 
Presented by: Titan Siding & Roofing 

                                           October 4, 2021 at Heritage Club in Mason 
Contact: Mary Tignor (513) 319-0042  
m.tignor@dragonfly.org 

 
PRESENTING SPONSOR: $12,500 (SOLD OUT) 
Co-branding of the event, “Presented By...” 

Preferred cart placement, Two foursomes (8 players) with brunch & evening cocktail hour with preferred seating 
Logo on banners, printed/digital materials, emcee announcement 
Name mentioned on post-event recap video description 
(If we can obtain a shirt sponsor: logo on shirt with shirt sponsor) 
Each player receives a free swing with a Callaway Driver, an extra mulligan (additional can be purchased)  
 

COURAGE SPONSOR: $8,000 (SOLD OUT) 
Logo on one sleeve with the Presenting Sponsor’s logo on other sleeve Preferred cart placement One foursome (4 players) with 
brunch/cocktail hour. Logo on banners, printed/electronic materials, emcee announcement, and slide presentation Each player receives 
a free swing with a Callaway Driver and an extra mulligan (additional can be purchased) 

 
FOUNDATION HEROES: $6,500 
Preferred cart placement, One foursome (4 players) with brunch & evening cocktail hour 
Name or logo on Golf Balls given to each golfer 
Logo on banners, printed/electronic materials, and slide presentation 
Each player receives a free swing with a Callaway Driver, an extra mulligan (additional can be purchased) 

 
MISSION SPONSORSHIPS:  $3,000 
One foursome (4 players) with brunch & evening cocktail hour 
Name on banners, printed/electronic materials, and slide presentation 

 
DRINK STATION SPONSORSHIPS: $2,000  
One twosome (2 players) with brunch/evening cocktail hour 
Name on drink station and slide presentation 

 
BRUNCH SPONSORS: $1,500  
Signage at brunch, name on slide presentation, 6 cocktail hour/award ceremony tickets 

 
TABLE AT HOLE SPONSORSHIPS: $750 
Exclusive promotion at one hole on the course and 2 brunch and 2 cocktail hour/award ceremony tickets 
 

MUSIC SPONSOR: $500  
Signage by music area 
 

COCKTAIL HOUR SPONSOR: $1,000  
Signage at cocktail hour, name on slide presentation, 4 tickets to cocktail hour/award ceremony 

 
HOLE AMBASSADORS: $300 
Logo on hole sign 
 

FOURSOME: $800 
 
INDIVIDUAL GOLFER: $200 
 
COCKTAIL HOUR GUEST: $50 
 
 
*In the event that the company is not able to fill their player/dinner spots, The Dragonfly Foundation reserves the right to sell those 
positions to people on the wait list. 


